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P.ERFORMANCB OF SAIMOH IN EXPERIMEm'AL ''ENDLESS" FISHWAYS 
WITH SLOPES OF l ON 8 AND l ON 16 

The slo,pe of a poo1 type f1amray is a maJor factor in determining 

tbe cost ot its construction. A ti� that rises one foot for every 

eigb.t feet of length (1 on 8 slope) needs to be only one hal:t as long 

as a f'iahway that rises one toot tor e-very 16 teet of length ( l on 16 

slope) to gain the same elevation. Enomous reductions in tishway 

costs would be possible if satisfactory 1'1shwaya could be designed 

¥1th slopes steeper than the present etandarl\ al.ope ot l on 16.

To investigate the i'eas1b1li ty of steeper fishvay al.opes the 

effect of t:f..shway slope on the rate ot pe.s88lP ot chinook {Oncorhynclma 

�hawytscl:la); bl.ueback (0. mrlm) and steel.head (Se.lmo gairdneri) was

atudiecl at the 1'1sberies Engineering Research Facility at Bonneville 

llam during 1956 and 1957. This was done by comparing the paaeage tmea 

or tbe salmol\f1ds through short experimental tiahwye 111th slopes o� 

l on 8 and l on 16. Both fi�s were ot the pool and overlall type

without sulnergad orifices., and both ach1eve4 a total gain in elevat:ton 
� 

of 6 feet. 'l'b9 results of these experiments ;freported by J. R. Ge.uley-J 

'"?be Effect of Fishvay Slope on the Rate of Passage of Salmoneids tt and 

J. R. Gauley and C. s. Thompson "ll'urther .:tudies on Fishvay Slope and 

its Effect on the Rete of Passage or Salmono14s") were quite favorable.

For all three species ot fish the re.t.e of :passage through a. l on 8 slope 

f'i&hVSiY having l foot overfall between pools was as fast or faater than 

the rate of passage through the coDVltntional. 1 on l.6 slope fishvay. 



This was true whether the tests were made vi th 1nd1v1dual fish or 

vith groups of fish. 11.ouever, beca.uee the tests in 1956 and 1957 were 

made with only short segments of f1shway• the question still reaa.1.Ded 

as to whether tile steeper elopes were suitable for longer fishways. 

The possibility tbat the steeper slope might aa.ngerous.ly fatigue fish 

1n a long fiohwa.y had to be investigated. 

A study of the etteet of fishway elope on tisb. performance 1n 

long tishwe.ys ta ,._ im4a;'8lwll at the Bonneville laboratory during 

the 1958 see.son. 'l'be method of study utilizes two specially designed 

"endless" f'iehvays with slopes of l on 8 am 1 on 16. These end.less 

fishvaye are experimental. pool and overfall fiehwe.ys constructed so 

that each makes a com:plste circuit, with the highest pool connected 

to the l.owest pool by means of a lock. When a fish baa ascended to 

the top of one of these :tishways 1 t ia then �pidly locked to the 

lowest pool to ascend spin. By continuing this process, fiahwaya 

of any desiied length ean be simulated. Knowledge of the e:f.'f'ect of 

:r:tshway slope on fish passage is sought thrOugb a comparison of the 

performance and behavior of tbe fish in the two endless fismm.ys and 

through a study ot the related biochemical phenomena associated with 

fatigue, a«l energy atili'.2!tt.too-: 



DESCRIPrIOJf AND OPERATION 

Feat'Ul'es ot the l on 16 and 1 on 8 elope endless :tish"1'8.ye and 

essent1s.l e.uiliary channels and pools (entrance channel, collection 

pool, release compartment, introductory pool and exit by-paae) are 

shown in plan view figure 1. An enlarged View of the l on 8 slope 

unit ehoving pool elevations appears in figure 2. The same pool 

elevations apply to the 1 on 16 slope unit. Perspective Vievs or the 

tvo tishways are presented in figures 3, 4, 5 and 6. 

Each fishway was comprised ot 16 pools including tvo turns and a 

locking pool. There vas a l root rise between pools and a total rise 

or 16 feet in the complete circuit. With the exception of the lock and 

turn pools, the average water depth in each pool was approximately 

6.5 f'eet. Pools were 3 feet Yide and either 8 or 16 feet long depending 

on the slope or the respective tiahway. A 3-toot treeboard prevailed. 

throughout the fishway. Weir crests were square, 2 inches wide and painted 

wh1 te on the top to aid in the observation of fish. All other interior 

surfaces were painted camouflage brown. There were no orifices in the 

weirs, but a single 211 veep hole was provided in the base of each weir 

to permit draining during shu:tdoYllB. A steel, flap plate covered ea.ch 

hole when the tishway vu operative. 

All principal structures were of wood with the exception ot the 

exterior steel supports on t.he lock and certain gates in the two fishvays. 

A cross-sectional view ot a tl'l)ie&l pool in the 1 on 8 slope unit 

showing the box-type construction with level tloor is presented in figure 7. 
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Figure 1.--Pl.an view of the l on 16 and 1 on 8 slops endless fishvays 
w1 th &UXil.iary approach channels and pools. 
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Figure 2.--•Plan viev ot 1 on 8 slope f'ishway showing, 
pool elevations in height above mean sea 
l.evel. 



Fi&Ure 3.--Lookiili upstream at the 1 on 16 (le:f't) and 
l on 8 (right} slope endless f'ishways. The
lockiili units in each f'ishway appear in the
right and le:f't f'oreground •

Figure 4.--View f'ram the upper turn pool ( 61 1 ) showiili 
respective lengths of the 1 on 16 (right) 
and l on 8 (le:f't) slope endless :f'ishways. 
Each f'ishway rises 16 :feet. 
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Figure 5.--Lookin& upstream from pool 53' in the 1 on 8 
endless f'ishway. 

Figure 6.--The 1 on 16 slope endless f'ishway viewed f rom 
pool 53' • 
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Figure 7.--SectiOll&l viev ot a typical pool in the l on 8 
al.ope tishvay. Note l.evel floors. 



Dimenaions or the turn pools (53 t and 61' ) wen, in keeping w1 th the 

established elope in each tisbvay; i.e., the inside longitudinal toot.age, 

totaled 8 feet in the 1 on 8 slope ftehway and 16 feet in the 1 on 16 

slope tiehway. '!be pool depth was approximately 6. 5 feet, but passage 

area available to the fish vaa l1m1ted to the upper 2 feet ot the pool 

by a grill. The corners vere coved and the pool width at the cp
0 point 

q.S 
vu reduced trom 3 to 2 teet (see figur� 11. 

'lbe lock pool (elev. 67' to 51' ) in each f'iahvay vu 8 feet lona, 

3 teet Wide, and 23 feet deep when tilled and 7 feet deep when drained. 

When drained, the lock was a typical pool with normal hydraulic conditions. 

A picketed barrier waa installed at the dowstream wir to prevent :tiah 

1'l'OJll entering the drain area. Ideally, to be consistent With the slope 

design, the lock in the 1 on 16 slope :tishway would have been 16 feet 

long. Since space limitations and structural considerations posed 

definite barriers to the construction ot a 16 toot unit, the lock in 

the l on 16 fishway was built identical to that in the l on 8 slope unit. 

To encourage tht, passage of fish f':rom the lock pool after it had 

been drained, the pool vu grilled to limit the depth available to fish to 

2 feet as vss done in the tum pools. Thia alteration very definitely 

served to expedite the movement of fish from the lock into the sueceeding 

upstream pool ( 52' ) • 

Operational features of the endless f'ishway units my be8t be 

described by visualizing the paese.ge of a fish through the various aectiona 

of' the tac111ty. The follow:lDg account Will serve to acquaint the reader 

Vith the series of steps involved 1n a fish's movement aa it approached, 

entered and completed a circuit through the tishway: 



(1) After being diverted trom the washington shore fiahway at

elevation 47' the fish aacended the entrance fish� to the entry 

channel and then moved on into the collection pool (see tigiare 1). 

Thia pool was 5 feet wide, 12 teet long and 6 feet deep and had a 

surface elevation ot 50'. 

(2) From the collection pool'the fish swam into the releaee

compartment where 1 t wu dive� into the introductory pool. water 

flow 1'ram the by-pass channel provided the necessary attraction for 

movement into the release compartment. 

(3) As the fish entered the introductory pool a drop gate was

lowered at the junction ot the releaee compartment and the introd11etory 

pool. Thia isolated the f'ish 1n a quiet pool which was 6 feet wide by 

9 teet long and approximately 2 feet deep. waterelevation at tbia point 

remained at 50' • 

( 4) Passage of the fish trom the introductory pool to one o'f the

endless t1shway units vu facilitated by raising a fishway entry gate 

JoiJlins pool 53' with the introductory pool. This permitted the water 

in the tishway to spill into the introductory pool, tilling it to an 

approximate elevation of 52.5•. At this level, the water spilled out 

over the rim or the pool through a grill and into the collection pool. 

The fish was now in a position to swim from the introductory pool into 

the fiahway. Figure 9 presents a viev of the introductory pool shov:I.ng 

the "eVim in" condition providing tor entry into the 1 on 16 elope tishway. 

(5) :Dllnediately after the fish pe.esed into pool 53 •, the tishwa.y 

entry gate was dropped, isolating the fish in the nov closed circuit ot

the endless fishway. 



Ficure 8. --Upper turn pool (elev. 61' ) in the l on 8 
slope f'ishway. 

Figure 9.--Introductory pool "filled" and fishway 
entry gate "open" ready for entry of fish. 
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(6) From pool 53' {see figure 2 tor pool elevatiou) the fish

ascended the straightaway section through pools 54'-60' and then 

around the turn pool ( 61' } and agatn up a at:raighte.way section to 

pool 66 '. At this point the ftsh waa ready to enter the lock. Figure 10 

g1 ires a view looking upstream tram pool 66 over the diffusion chamber and 

1nto the lock. Dimensions o-r the diffusion chamber wre 3' x 3' x 7'-

A 16-inch pipe with grill opening& on the under aide entered the base 

of the chamber and provided a constant water supply tor tbe tiahway. 

Diffusion baffles were plaeed above the pipe and a f'inger grill, aubanerged 

approximately 6 inches beneath the. surface, prevented the f'ieh from 

sounding into the chamber as 1 t passed from pool 66' into the lock. 

(7) After the fish passed over the dittusion chamber grill, the

drop gate ("A" - figure 10) wu lowered to seal ott the lock fi'cJII the 

dittuaion area. A motor dr1 veu Winch, cormected to a steel cable ( "B" -

figure 10), raised a steel flap gate at the base of the drain field directly 

beneath the d1f:tus1on chamber. This pe:rmi tted drailJaSe of the lock 

to elevation 51' • D1.scharge of water vaa nomally accomplished 1n 

about 40 seconds. Figure 11 sho\1'8 the drop gate ''A" in a "down" 

position, isolating the dittusioh clv.tmber and reminder of the fishvay 

from the loelt which bas been draw down in this view. 

(8) Figure 12 presents a view ot the lock a:fter discharge of water

b-om elevation 67' to 51' .. 'lbe vertical gate "C" has been raised and 

water from pool 52' may be seen spilling into the lock. (Previous to the 

opening of the vertical gate "C", all water in the :f'iehway bad been 

spilling out an overf'lov in pool 52' • ) The :t'ish was nov rea.dy to move 

out o'f the l:ock into pool 52' • 



Figure u.--Drop cate (A) in "down" 
position separating di:f'f'usion 
chamber from lock ( fore&round) . 
Lock water has been discharged. 
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Fi� 10.--Looking upstream from pool 
66' over diffusion chamber 
and into lock. As a fish 
enters the lock, the drop 
gate (A) is lowered and a 
motor driven winch connect
ed to the cable(!) raises

a gate at base of lock to 
discharge water. 



Figure l.3.--Filling l.ock. Fl.ap plate (E) 
returns to down position as 
water l.evel reaches elevation 
67•. 

GPO 991392 

Figure 12.--Looking down into lock. 
Vertical gate (C) has been 
raised to permit exit of 
fish from lock into pool 
52. Water passes from lock
through drain field grill
(D) and out gate opening
behind grill.



( 9) When the fish had pu•ed through pool 52' and the lower

turn (pool 53') the vertical gate "C" vu lowered and the lock drainage 

gate eloaed. 'lbia readied the lock tor tilling as tm fish began another 

circuit ot the fiehway. Figure 13 shows the lock being filled, an 

operation which normally required about 1 minute. Aa the water level 

1n the lock approached elevation . 67' , the 16-ineh supply valve was 

gradually closed as the desired elevation was reached. At thia level 

the drop gate "A" (:figures 10 and 11) vu raised and the lock was now 

ready to receive the fish when it once again aacended to this level. 

Lig!itiy and !,YdrauJ.ics 

Constant light supply approximat:tng an average inteneity of 800 tt. 

cdla. at the water surface prevailed during all experiments. This was 

provided by a battery ot 1000-vatt fluorescent, :mercury vapor lamps 

placed at 6-toot interval.9 throughout the coUl'Se of each fiahway. 'lbe 

distance from the lamp reflectors to the water s\ll"face was 6 :teet. 

lla:ter supply tor opert1.tion ot the fishway units came from the 

forebe.y ot Bonneville Dam which during these experiments fluctuated from 

elevation 82. 5 ' to 72. 5' • 'lbis provided a minumum operating head of 5. 5 

feet (72.5• to 67.0• - level ot lock and dittusion chamber when f'illed). 

lit.ter for the by-pass channel came from the Washington shore fishwa.y 

which was joined With the facility by an exit fishway. 

Head on the weirs (measured 2.5n upstream ot ';he weir creat) vae 

controlled by adjusting the valve supplying water to the dif'fusion chsmber. 

'l.bie head was set at . 8 toot vbich wu the approximate upper 11.mi t at 



which a plunging flow couJ.d be maintained under the prevailing 

non-orifice condition. Total discharge in each tishvay was approximately 

7.1 c.t.e. 

l"low into tbe lock pool vere chaaged tram the eetabliebed pJUIJ3ing 

condition to a streaming motion by raising the lip of the lock 

spill-out alightly above elevation 50•. 'lbie wa. done to 1.ncrease tbe 

eurtace velocity and encourage the exit of fish tram thia pool • 



PROCEDURE 

The cani:arison of the two fishway slopes--1 on 8 end l on 16-

was to be based on an analysis of (a) the performence of ind1.vidual 

ealmonoids in the respective fishways and (b) the biochemical state 

of' the :fish erter exr.osure to passage through a fishway. Performance 

vas measured in terms of time (minutes) required to negotiate a 

Sfecified ascent and the biochemical state comprised ot measures or

lactate of whole blood, inorganic phosphate or blood plasma, lactate 

of the muscle tissue and inorgsnic phosphate of' the muscle tissue. 

Fish Collection 

Fish used for experimental purposes 1n the endless fisbways were 

diverted from the Washington shore fishwey each day and ascended to 

the collection pool (see Figure 1). The time required to collect a 

sufficient number of fish generally was not more then several hours. 

Normally the collection period commenced at about 2:00 PM and by 4:00 

PM, 6 to 20 fish would be present in the collection pool. The pool 

entrance was then closed and covers were placed OYer the pool to keep 

the fish quiet during the hold-over period which extended to the following 

morning. Thus, each fish present in the pool waa held :fran 12 to 20 

hours depending on the time it entered the pool and the time it subse

quently left the pool to enter the experimental area on the folloWing 

day. This procedure was r-resumed to pl.ace each f'iab in a relatively 

equal state of rest prior to its release into one ot the endless f'ish"'8ya. 

Figure 14 presents a view ot the collection pool during the period fish 



Figure 14.--Coll.ection pool in "fishing" 
condition. Note f'yke at 
entry point. 

Figure 15.--Coll.ection pool showing 
covers in place during 
hold-over period. 
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were entering and Figure 15 shova the pool with cO\ters in place tor the 

hold-over period. 

All fish not used in the daily experiments were releaaed into the 

by-pass, from which point they passed on through the facility and con

tinued their ascent back into the Washington shore tiebway. A brail 

in the collection pool was raised to insure the exit or all remaining 

fish prior to the entry of e nev group tor use in the succeeding day's 

experiments. 

!!!lease and Tilling 

For each test, an individual fish trca the collection pool was 

;ermitted to enter the release canpartment where it vaa identified by 

species and then passed into the introductory pool. Only those fish 

bearing visible evidence of serious injury were rejected. A number of 

fish vith minor., open wounds or visible fungus infection vere passed 

through the f'ismmys. There was no selection on the basis of size. 

As the fish swam tran the introductory pool into the fishway, this 

signalled the "start'' o-r a test. Timing ot the ascent was accomplished 

by a pair ot observers who moved along vith the fish as it proceeded up 

the fishway A svitch was located above each weir in the tishway and 

as the .t'ish passed trcm pool to pool an observer pressed the switch 

button et the respective weir. This signal was 1n turn transmitted to 

an operations recorder which noted the exact time ot passage on a con

tinuously revolving tape. A third observer stood by to operate the lock 

end transferred the chronologicel record ot ascent to en operations sheeto 



Performance 

Two typeE of performance tests were conducted during the spring 

chinook and blueback salmon migrations. One test consisted of peraitting 

a fish to ascend through lo4 pools (6� circuits of' the endless tishway) 

at which point the fish was illlllediately removed traa the tishway and 

killed for biochemical analysis. The total ascent chosen was arbitrary

but nevertheless in keeping with a simulated passage over most low-head, 

run-of-the-river type dams. The foregoing tests were conducted on 

Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday end Saturday of each week. On the remaining 

daya--Monday, Tuesday and Friday--a "prolonged ascent" test was carried 

on. These trials were designed to examine the nature of performance 

and the biochemistry or fish subjected to an indefinite ascent. Since 

the latter tests often times required lengthy periods of obserY&tion, 

they were normally discontinued after (a) approxilllstely 13 hours or {b) 

etter a .f'1sh bad spent 60 minutes in a single pool. 

Individuals removed fran the tishway immediately tolloving a 

specified ascent were called "terminated" fish as contrasted to "voli

tional" :t1sh which were those which bad stopped for 60 minutes in a 

f;OOl and were then removed. Thus, the former can be considered as 

having been in an "actively moving" state and the latter in a uresting" 

state at the time of' their 1·t:moval. All .f'ish removed imediately after 

ascending lo4 pools were therefore, "terminated" while those ascending 

in excess of' lC4 pools were either in a "terminated" or "volitional" 

state, depending on the conditions prevailing at the conclusion of the 

test. Occasionally, due to time limitations or operational difficulties, 

a test was 11terminated" before a 104-pool ascent was ca:npleted. There 



were also instances in which f'1sh came to a "volitional" stop before 

reaching 1L4 pools. Subsequent biochemical CCJ111P8risons will treat all 

tish in the "terminated" state as one group and all fish in the "voli

tionel" state as another group, regardless or the number of pools 

negotiated. 

Bioshemist:cy 

Immediately :following the completion of a performance test, the 

f'ishWey water supply wgs shut oft and the :fish was dipped from the 

:f'isbway end killed by a sberp blov on the head. In euccessi ve steps, 

and as rapidly as possible, 5 cc of blood and a muscle tissue core were 

extracted. Muscle cores vere always taken f'rom the area directly be

tween the dorsal fin and the lateral line on the right side of the fish. 

A heart puncture made vith a hypodermic syringe inserted through the 

body wall served to extract the blood. Similar samples were taken 

each day from a "control" fish netted :from the collection :pool. Records 

were .ept of the time required from the moment the fish was netted from 

the f'ishvay until (1) the blood was extracted and (2) -the tissue was 

weighed and placed in cold 5i trichloroacetic acid. 

Following extraction of' the blood and tissue samples, they were

processed and placed in individual polyethylene containers and stored 

in a deep freeze for subsequent biochell\icel determinations. The length 

and sex ot each f'ish were recorded, and the gonads were weighed for the 

purpose of determining sexual 111Bturity. 



RESULTS 

The first experiments in the endless fishva.ys were conducted 'With 

sp:t"'111g cb.inooks and theee revealed definite and relatively consistent 

patterns of behavior (Figure 16). In the 1 on 8 slope fisbwa.y the fish 

appeared to pick up a rbytbm of movement through the stra.igllt.a:way pools 

and passed through most pooa 1n a mat·ter of seconds. In the turn pools, 

however, the fish usually remained tor over fifteen minutes befo:re 

starting to aacend again. This pattenl of wo1·k and rest wa.s much less 

pronounced in the 1 on 16 fishway where the chinooks tended to take 

more than a. minute in tba straigb.tawe.y pools but e.veraged lesa than 

ti ff mi.nu.es iD- the turns. 

Locking the :f'ish appeared to catult'! rel.a.ti vel.y 11 ttl.e delay in both 

f111hweya. The aveJ:aGe time from the moment the tish crossed the upper 

wir ( 66' ) until. 1 t actually left the lock ( weir 51' ) vaa less than two 

minutes. The time spent 1:n the pool follov:i.ng the lock, however, va.s 

greater than in the other norme.1 pools. This may have been due to the 

change in bydre.ulie pattern encountered after leaving the lock. 

The behs.Vior pattern for blueback (Figure 17) was similar to that 

for the chinook. In the 1 on 8 fia� the pattern ot wc,:rk. and rest was 

BlDl"e pronounced than in the i"isbway with the 1 on 16 slope. m.ueback 

sp!nt on the average aboat 23 aecODda in straightaway poola and appronma:tely 

11 m.nutee in the turn pools in the 1 on 8 fishwy c�ared to an average 

54 s�conda on st:ndghtava.y pools and a.bout. 5 m:l.nutes in the turns in the 

l on 16 :tishwa.y.
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'!he Willingness to ascend the t.1«> t� elopes a;:weare<l to be 

about equal tor both apec1ea o'f fish. Figure 18 shows the pe1..:ent ot

tiah aecendag 70 SD4 100 pool.a without stopping tor one hour. With the 

mnall JIU1liber of fish sampled the dif:ferencea are not aigui.fice.ut. 

A canparison or the performance of both chinook and Uueback 1D the 

tvo tiahvays through the 104-pool aacent level ia shown 1n Table 1. While 

there appears to be no dittennce 1n the rates at which the blueback �acend 

the two tiahvaya, there does 1111 seem to be a difference bet.'.)en the 

rat.es of ascent tor chinook. With the small sample size avai able, this 

ditterence 1e 'GOt •tatistica.lly significant. However, evidenc(: that a 

J'eal difference does ezist ca.n be tound in Figure 19. ibe data on tbe 

time taken by chi.nook to complete each or tbe first six circw. ts in the 

test fishvay show a consistent (aignitican.t) difference between th-:- rate 

of ascent 1n the two tishwaya. Inapection of FiguJ"e 16 will ehov tl..�t 

this difference is due to the long time taken by chiaooka 1a the tum.,. 

To eJmmine the possibility that ascencliDg the experimental f'iabwa:a 

might be fat1gu1ng to tbe n.:sh, and that the fatigue might be ref'lected 

1n lon:red performance as the total work accomplished 1ncree.sed, the meat 

times per circuit for the first six circuits were plotted in figure 19 tor 

chinook and in figure a> for blueback. Inspection of these graphs shows 

no evidence that fish were slowing down 1n either fiahway. 

In the search for a vork level at which fatigue voul.d became apparent 

1n the performance of the fish, a number of fish were permitted to ascend 

beyond the 104-pool ascent level. Portions of tbe perf'omance record of 

the fish tbat was pel'lld tted to ascend the greatest number of' pool.a are 

shown 1n figure 21. '.rhis blueback salmon ascended the l on 8 endless 
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Table 1.--Time in minutes to ascend J.04 pools in endless 
f'iahve.ya having slopes of 1 on 8 and 1 on 16. 
June 9 • July 21, 1958. 

Chinook Blueback 
1 on 8 1 on 16 l on 8 1 OD 16 

321 1� 167 159 
43() 198 155 J.39 
152 237 149 214 
251 171 177 132 
207 334 192 138 
362 308 198 J.82 
273 329 1.67 180 

135 204 159 
151 J.87 
134 173 

· l.75 213 
150 127 
151 94 
179 214 
176 303 
179 173 
169 136 
198 123 
197
168 217 
143 184 
143 179 
130 155 

180 
J.84 
162 

Mean 285 232 168 175 
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:f'ishway f'or 5½ days without stopping. There vu no evidence ot f'a.tigue 

visible t.hrougb. impaired performance until the fish bad ascended over 

5000 feet. 

In further search for evidence that one :fi� slope might be 

more h.t1guing than another, lactate and inorganic phosphate levels• 

generally recognized as indices of the state ot fatigue, vere measured 

in the blood and muscle tissue of the experimntal fish. Resul.ts of 

these tests a.re shown in tables 2, 3 a.ud 4. A pattern can be observed 

in the blood lactate measurements which appear to be most sensitive of 

tbe f'our chemical measurements. 

Exercised fish "terminated" while still actively moving 1n the 

t1ahway 11 resa,rdless of the height ascended ( tables 2 and 3), have a 

significantly higher blood lactate level in both fishways than the 

u»emrcised control fisho This was equally true tor all fish 

terminated above the 104-pool ascent level ( table 4). It is ot 

particular interest that for the fish te:nnine.ted above the 104-pool 

ascent level, tbs-re vas no significant difi'erence betveen the l on 8 

slope and the l on 16 slope. 

The blood lactate level of fish that stopped for an hour on their 

own "volition" {at a variety of ascent levels) does not dif'fel' 

significantly in either tisbway tram that ot the une:r.ercised control. 

fish. This suggests that the f'lsh can rest in either fishway slope, 

and that they recover from exercise, v1 thin an hour. 



�U.-&:: 

81.i.llstance 

Lactate of 
v".aole blood 

Lactate of 
muscle tissue 

Inorganic 
phosphate cf 
blood plasma 

Inorganic 
phosphate of 
muscle tissue 

Table 2.•v�iochemistry ot chinook salmon ascending l on 8 and l on 16 slope 
endless f1shvays. Mean values in mg. i. June 9..June 20, 1958 

'"I on 8 slope 
n termina.-ced n volitio:ne.1 n 

7 39.2 6 29.3 8 

I 8 336 6 293 8 

8 12.2 6 10.3 1 

8 18o 6 163 6 

l. on 16 slope
tel'14inat�d n vol11,:lun&l 

38.4 4 23 l 

334 J� 347 

10.8 14 ll.4

179 4 173 

Controls 
n 

tl 

11 

ll 

13 

unemrciaad-·· - .....,,. 

24.3 

306 

12.2 

171 



Substance 

Lactate of 
'Whole blood 

Lactate of 
muscle issue 

Inorganic 
phospbate of 
blood plasma 

Table 3 •• �Biochemiatry ot blueback salmon ascending l on 8 and 1 on 16 slope endless tishwaye. 
Mean values in mg. 'I,. June 2l .. July 20, 1958. 

l on tJ slope
volitional I 

--1 on lo slope Controls 
n terminated n n teminatecl n volitional n unexercised 

' 22 6J..5 9 25.1 t 20 57.0 11 28.5 19 21.8 

I
I 
I 

2l 375 10 261 • 19 392 12 332 18 298 

I 16 I 22 14.2 10�4 13.2 11 12.9 18 u.a

Inorganic phospbate 
of muscle tissue 23 152 9 -152 19 139 12 147 18 137 

'!'able 4.--Lactate ot whole blood (mean values in mg. 1) :trc:m chinook and blueback salmon 
"terminated" above tba 104 pool level in l on 8 and l on 16 slope f'ishwaya. 
June 9 - July 20, 1958. 

Sf!c1es 

Chinook 

Blueback 

1'eminated 
l on 8 sloi,e

Teminated. 
l on 16 elope

38.4

57.8 

Controls 
une:xercised 

24.3 

21.8 



Inspection of' the data from the muscle lactate and inorganic 

phosphate measurements suggests the possibility that similar 

patterns ms::, exist for these measurements. However, the sample 

sizes a.re so small. and the variation between individuals so great 

that only gross differences are measurable ·w:t. th any degree of 

confidence • 



DISCUSSION 

One of the most significant aspects of the inf'orma.t1on gained fral1 

the foregoing experiments is the canplete lack of evidence for a:ay 

serious fish " :t1gue 0 in either test f'1shway. The biochemical. tests, 

admittedly from very small numbers of' fish and with large individual 

variations, were sens:ltive enough to detect significant species 

differences and differences between treatments "tenniDated" and 

"volitional11
, �t were unable to detect a difference between the 

"volitional" fish that bad stopped for l hour and the unexercised 

control fish. The implication is that the fish stopped either for 

reasons other than muscular fatigue or their fatigue vas so s1ight 

that they recovered vary quick:cy'. The performance of the fish in the 

fishwa.ys appears to bear this out. A review of the performance records 

of all fish ascending 96 pools or more shows that the fish did not slow 

dotm :f.n six can:pl.ete circuits. In the case of the blueback that was 

allowed to continue for over ti ve days, there ws no indication of fa:tigue 

or slowing down for a·t least 5000 pools. All the evidence seems to point 

to tbe conclusion that the ascent of either of the two fishways is only a 

moderate exercise for the fish, possibly similar to swinlning e.t a 

"cruising" speed that can be maintained for long periods of time. 

A study of the e:mggerated work-and-rest pattern ot ascent 1n the 

l on 8 endless £'1.sbwa.y raises a serious question. For both species of

fish, over 70 percent of the time in this fish-way was spent in the turn 

pools. Because of the manner in which the endless fish.ways were con• 

structed every eighth pool. is a turn pool. Thus the experimental fishway 



determined the pattern of work and rest and effectively paeled 

the f'ish. Whether or not the experimental :fish would have success

fully paced themselves if the turn pools were not present at such 

short intervals is not known. Tests now in progress at Bonneville 

may provide an answer to this question. The turn pools have now 

been modified ·to be so extl"9D.ely turbulent that they no longer can 

be used as resting areas. If fish perf'onnance with these turbulent 

turn pools is canparabl.e to the perfomance in the tests described in 

this report, tb.e l on 8 slope would appear to be satisfactory tor use 

in designing fishways. If, however, the fish :f'ail to pace themselves 

satisfactorily without the "resting., turn pools then attention should 

be focused on the hydrau11c features of the l on 8 fishway that control 

the pace of fish movement. 



We are indebted to Dr. Edgar c. Black and Messrs. w. c. Chiu and 

K. c. Lem or the Department of PbysioJ.ogy or the University of British

Columbia for the blood and muscle lactate determinations and to Messrs. 

Roy E. Na(atani and E°"'11uel P. Felton or the University or Weshington 

for the determinations of' inorganic phoapbate of' the blood plasma and 

muscle tissue. The extraction and preparation of the biochemical 

samples was performed by Mr. Arthur Hanslip ot the University of 

British Columbia . 




